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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. You Are to Be the Judge!
Wo will eend lo every worthy sick and ail 
ing per eon who writes uh. mentioning Title 
Catholic Record, a full siz ’d 81 «n pack 
Mgo of Vi ir Ore. by mail, i*ohtj*aii>. suffi • 
ii nt for one month's continuous treatment, 
to b-- paid f-m within one month's time 
after receipt,if the receiver ran tru’hfully 
say that Its use has done him or her more 

doctors or paient medicines he or she has ever used. Head 
k our pay oni« when it has done you good, and nm btforc. 
. If It does n< ' b n- ll- you. you pay un nothing. We do not 

nd you a regular $1.00 package of iho 
cent, < f rlfik to you. We oiler to give 

y do no« ne y 
Ore h

Benin every t’ay with a programme and 
determine mat, let «hat will come, 
"or will carry it out an closely as pom 
<b!e Follow this U|| persistently, day 
alter"day, uud you will bo surprised at 
the result.

* or good
hat we as

nd doses of quack 
. and understand '

good than all the drugs ai 
iManvi-r again can fully.
W
offer

agi
it!■rtiiHliiSiipi KH-,

mu on the row! lo » cu-e you will bo morn Ih-in willing to p»y. XX • w willing to toko the risk.
1.11 a. »/•«„ I - VI «Ore l< a natur»l hard, HlKmanllne. rock like lubstanro minorai
What Vltae-ure Us. i.gs mined (rom the giimiid Ilk. gold end sllvir In iho ni'lghborho.id of a

IhmiDronir It, which are inns' win ill (nr 'ho relontlon of ho-l'h in ton human syslom and one pack

which thsrelsn'ol lung added or mkon (mm. H I» ihe mervol nf the ncnlury (or cur,,,, such diseases as 
Rheumatism, Brights’ Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Dropsy, Catarrh and Throat 

Affections, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Diso tiers, 
LaGrippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration and General Debility,

to'drhi'k^the wafers wh'ie^mnl'aln^Lhe^OHsenîiat properties frt?the res' radon uf health, and the patten, return, 
co'nlit ueAto^euir',lr"as Ih'e'wal'ers deVertorHi'o r'apldly'and' when^lrani'porlcd'fatu'o procu'ro the desired resulls,

.Aims..........
w 1h6-î,l,hU^a,Uùirtt niïi Why ranUhSe to entrer when this natural eurlng end healing Ore. Natures r, mod,, can be had (or the

™ „odo 0, every living person who dee.rr, better health, or
^l^^k^^lr'yôur'^ïVeilfK.l'h'^^ndVlour ex'pr'nfc'i,1''gàrtiïèhs u( ïhaUU.I'îf h«"b?ïe.mi"g to u.U(or u ptekwe'!0' l'n°au,w„r to This,

Dept. A. D., 101 York-st., Toronto, Ont.
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Tranquility.
Wbo does not love a tranquil heart, 
sweet-tempered, balanced life ? it 

matter whether it rains or 
wliat misfortunes come to 

possessing these blessings, for 
always sweet, serene, and

yo
n! "Vila*'fir

ft» PUL
a
does not 
shines, or 
those . 
they are
Ca,J™iatexquh ite poise of char at ter which 

call serenity is the last lesson of 
it is the flowering of life, the

1
ia

.'in

Pure Hard Soap.f\-

4SIdculture ; 
fruitage of the soul.

[t is as precious as wisdom, more to 
be desired than gold,—yea, than even 
fln< gold. How contemptible mere 
money-wealth looks in comparison with a 
sc rone life,—a life which dwells in the 

of truth, beneath the waves, be- 
the reach of tempests, ill the

Isiwaml
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m f ' j i-V'ocean

eternal calm i
How many people we know who sour 

their lives, who ruin all that is sweet 
and beautiful by explosive tempers, who 
destroy tlioir poise of character by bad 
blood I in fact, it it a question whether 
the great majority of people donut ruin 
their lives and mar their happiness by 
lack of self-control. How few people 
wc meet in life who are well-balanced, 
who have that exquisite poise which is 
characteristic of the ttuished charae-

Wt , 5
Ramsay’s paints are for beauty, 

protection and durability—made 
from the best oil, turpentine and 
pigments.

The price is just right and all 
good dealers have them.

You can’t get better paints— 
many get worse.

Write ti«, mentioning thi~ 
booklet showing how some Ihn 
with our paints
A. RAMSAY Ü SON. Point ir.nkers,

Ksld. 1Û42.

Mi v
Address THEO. NOEL, (ieologist,

A Mineral Spring at Your Door. tTHE

xV 'fRIGHT
PAINTI was folded to his breast. And the 

I little maid, with tears in her eyes, 
LITTLE MA1TJ OF ISRAEL, passed out of the chamber, leaving

them alone.
After a little while, however, she 

was summoned to the presence of Naa- 
Glaudia, her beautiful face all

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.turn aside from 
matter how trifl- 

f oil low the line of least THE

around long curves,
Who are Catholic# ? every obstruction,

The Church sutlers not a little in the ing, and always

stiia„Bi°b£Ui: Trw.;
those win) arc and those wbo are not giueers, in laying a track, follow as CHAPTER IX. man.
Catholics. Who are Catholics is by no direct a route as possible. i ney g When fourteen days had passed since aglow with happiness, stood by Iter
means a superfluous question. There through hills, tunnel mountains, ana ^ d rtur0 for Samaria, the caravan husband's side."
are many so-called Catholics who have span huge gorges, not only oetm 0f Naaman again entered tile gates of •• Maiden," said Naaman, “ Elisha,
no real claim to the name. No one is straight line is the shortest uista Damascus. _ whose groat powers tlmu didst make
entitled to the name Catholic unless he between two points, and tnua ’ > The little maid, learning of this, known to me, has healed me of my lep-
be a practical Catholic. The Church is but also because it lessens the rise o ma(le haste to seek her mistress. rosy."
a living organism, and she bestows being wrecked. . , ,. " Dear mistress," she said, “ the <■ My lord, my heart is indeed glad
c atholic life upon those only who are A young man who believes tnat t • carayau of my lord has entered the that thou bast returned healed of thy 
n communication with her, and the ing a life is more important than maki g and |)roCeedoth to the palace of leprosy," said the little maid.

of conveying this life is the Sac- a living will follow the methods ol t Honliadad, tho king." “ And thou, maiden, shall be re-
raments. These are the only channel* modern railroad engineer. He wi Claudia turned very white. warded," continued Naaman. “Ask
ol her life, which is grace. Unless, shrink from tho obstacles that spr ig ,, ^nd—and what other tidings dost 0[ rae what thou wilt and it shall be
then, a man frequent the Sacraments, up in his path. He will no- creep |hou bring?” sbe faltered. “Speak, granted unto thee."
in other words, is a practical Catholic, around hills or mountains ot ul . Y' child ; keep me not in suspense." The lit tle maid fell upon her knees
he cannot be said to be leading a Cath- He will forge the way to his goal ny tne , bl.ing no further tidings, my at bis feet.
olio life, and therefore lias no title to shortest and most direct route, no mistpeg8f" answered the little maid. “ O, my lord," she cried, “ I would
tne name Catholic. Faith alone is not matter what opposes his passage. ^ Claudia saok upou a couch, tretubl- ; return to those who love me and sor-
utllcienc • faith without works is a It. costs a railroad company more t j alld faint. Leah knelt beside her row |0r mo in the dear land of Israel.

Protestant, not a Catholic doctrine. A tunnel mountains and span chasms titan afid kished her bands. I crave of tliec but one thing, my lord
Ilian who believes in the Church and : it would to build its roui arouna tu » ,, Wh dost vbou tremble and grow —freedom."
prescribes is impractical and illogical, | dilliculties, liut tho time savea to ■ pa|^ dear mistress," she asked. “ 1 “ ft is granted thee," said Naaman.
•l id his faith alone will not save him passengers and the risks ax-ome > djd come to tboe at once with the “ Thou art no more a slave."
nor does it entitle him to Catholic following the sal est and most direct tiding3 of my lord's return, thinking The little maid caught his hand and
communion Ho ia cut off from the route more than trebles ite protlta. that thou wouldst rejoice and be covered it with kisses. Claudia stooped
life of the Churcli and is not to lie ac- So, it costs a young man more in happy>„ | and liltcd lier to her feet,
counted a Catholic. Many a recreant energy and perseverance to -1 ■ , ,, jf j knew that he were healed then ; •• [t grieves me to part from thee,
• u IPs Catholic duties enjoys the name abyasdi of Ignorance, to to - |Qdeed would I rejoice, said Claudia, little one,” she said. "But 1 shall be
,r Catholic, and his misdeeds arc im through mountains ol difficulty in r i „ But i(. hc be not |lealed my heart glad that, tliou art happy with those 

mediately placed to the account of the to attain a sound education and spec . wi]1 be fl|led witli sadness and sad whom thou dost love."
Church. “ This is your Catholic !" is training ior his work; it takes indeed our meeting." i “ I shall never forget thee nor cease

infidel and effort and self-denial to build as traigni, .. bc at peace, my ladv," said the to love thee," murmured Leah.
well-made road through the hilly, rock- litUe maid_ earnestly. “ My lord has ■■ Maiden, hast thou no further de-
strewn country of Life, than to n'a'L a , jetiirncd licaled ol Ills leprosy." 1 sire?" asked Naaman.
long, winding, uneven road by avoiding ,, Tbou bagt indeed great faith, .• \\'hat more could I desire, my
the hills and rocks of opposition ; but, cM1d ,, said Claudia, with a faint ] lord, since thou liatii given me my
like the engineer, you will find your- ,, But only wbe„ f hear from frcedom ?" replied the little maid,
sell more than trebly repaid tor your ^ v o[ my husband that he is .. Tbou art poor," said Naaman.
trouble in forcing your way through all bea]ed wm I believe. But, come and Hast thou never craved riches ?" 
obstacles to your goal. _ array me, for whether Naaman “Not for myself, my lord,"

straight road for ones career return ,n sorrow or gladness I will do awered Leah. "But I have often
... . ,,, means honesty, the respect of those bim bonor." wished that my parents were not forced

The x aloe ol trlendshlv. | who have any dealings with you, the Thc little maid hastened to put a to labor so hard."
It would bo interesting to trace the in- ,onfldence of your bank, good credit, a silken robe U|)0n her mistress. “ Thy parents shall labor no more,

fluence of friendshipi in tbecareerilot the’ higli standing in your community, in- .. d-n bavk hor guiden hair with a said Naaman, quietly, 
successful men of this country. Many ol |)uene0] individual iiower, enlarged irclet o( glittering gems. "What meancth thou, my
them owed their success almost entirely opportunities lor doing good, and, •• come," then said Claudia, “ thou murmured the little maid, bewil-
to strong friendships. Men are bound crowning good 0f all, it means self- al)alt Ywait witb me the coming of doredly.
together by a great credit system says a oval,—Success. Naaman." " Listen to me, maiden," continued
a writer, "the foundation of which is________ Cpon entering Damascus, Naaman Naaman. “I did carry with me to
mutual respect and esteem. Noman can , mr ht IN MIN had at once sought the palace of the Samaria ten talents of silver, six thou-
fight the battle for commercial success A PATHETIC INCIDENT IN MIN- aand pieces of gold and ten changes
single-handed against the world ; he jjpB. rp^e latter received him most gra- raiment with which to reward
must have friends, helpers, supporters, RgT<, , Cutra7ITMay Donohoe's. ciously, saying : Elisha should he heal me of my lep-
or he will fail. .. . ltev.J.uvu “What fortune did attend th> rosy.”

Aside from the importance of iriends since tho re-opening of the mines . into the iand of Israel, my Leah smiled,
as developers of character, they are con- more than one hundred men have lost ff0O<^ Naaman ?” “ a\nd Elisha did refuse to accept
tinually aiding us in worldly affairs, their lives in those hideous and un- » ,, ^ iord, I return healed of my lop- the treasure which thou didst carry
They introduce us to men and women w^0iesomc caverns. Four members of „ replied Naaman. with thee to Samaria,” she said,
who are in positions to advance our in- my own congregation have thus perished -phou cometh indeed with wonder- “Yes,” replied Naaman, ‘‘but tho
terests. They help us in society by an(| |ett behind them several orphan ^ tidings,” exclaimed the king, treasure which Elisha did refuse shall 
opening to us cultured circles winch, children to struggle helplessly with the u Marveloua the power of this magi- be thine.”
without their influence, would remain WOP]de An incident accompanying the . ^^t of Jehoram. What
closes; to us. They uncousciously ad- doath of one of these men is worthy ot etb thy wife, the beautiful Claudia ?
vertisc our business or profession by tell- menfcion, as its uncommon pathos may eafc rej0ic[ng mUst indeed be hers.”
mg people what they know about our cdify tbe sympathizing re:ild’‘|ra,of. „ sh ‘ yet knows not that I have
latest book, our skill m surgery or medi- paper- Edward Loftus, a skilled miner, fryQm Samaria," answered
tine, our success ux^recent^law ctLse.^, and a splendid specimen niNaaman. " I did first seek the pre-

-s r gav. y i ... ,-1
real friends are constantly giving us a mjne and crushed to the earth without ,, , to scientific research tries to keep the
•boost” and are helping us to get on a moment’s warning. His comrades ^ ;, rmured Bsnhadad ‘‘thou people in darkness and ignorance, in

in thc world. hastening to the rescue succeeded in • faith[ul tu Lhy country and , order that she may exercise greater
“ What is the secret of your life . extricating tho bruised form of the dy ,, power over them, is a charge repeated

asked Elizabeth Birrett Browning of . ng man. still retaining consciousness tny wng,. q{ the Syriftn wa. over and over in non-Catholic litera-
Charles Kingslev. “Tell me, that I may Mr Loftus dictated a last, Vered and fell under the king’s kind turo. It has been refuted hundreds of
make mine beautiful, too. He an- farewell, sending word to his wife * times, but the prejudice is not yet
swered : “ I had a friend.” ,jttle one at homo that, though c ying, g f • ,, was thinkingi “ the king dead. Hollow heads, who have never

1,0 was happy, and wished them loi g ^ „ot that I have forsaken thc taken the trouble to study the history 
lives in peace and prosperity m cod of my country for .iehovah Who of science, have decreed that thus it
service of God and country. This said, god y th/earth-.- be, and a thoughtless multitude accepts
lie reached his hand into h‘s routs ; f ^ detain thee no longer at pre- tlieir verdict as final. But for an mi-
pocket and drew forth his prayer b ,, said Benhadad. Make haste partial student of the history or science
and began the recitation of the rosaj. roaeneo of thy wife with thy it would be an easy task to show thc ab-
I'rostrate on the cold floor of the chain o l Meanwhile tho news surdity of the charge,
her of death, he breathed out his soul tidings^ ^ ^ the land that Beginning with astronomy he could
to God, amid tho tears of his sto an faaa returned from Samaria point out that it owed its basts as a
hearted comrades who on bonded k ees Nmx leprosy that all Syria j science to Copernicus, a l olish priest,
prayed for tho eternal repose of the do- healed anfl aacraflce to liim- and to Galileo, the story of whose per-
parted miner, b athor O Byirn,e, mQy Kav to thy wife that Benhadad secution is a fable, as he was granted a
assistant priest, arrived too late'to re,0(ces with her that Naaman has re- pension by Pope Urban Mil. to pro
minister tbe sacraments. But happ y, turned healed." seente his studies. These two geniuses
Edward Loftus had received Holy C yjaaman bent his head to kiss thc proved tho sun was the center of the
munion that very morning at the nd q{ th() king and tbcn left thc solar system, that tlio sun rotated on
o'clock Mass in the Church of the Mo _ ' , Aa tbo chariot passed througli its own axis, anti many other astronom-
Holy Saviour, where the devotions of , Damascus shouts of re- ical facts.
tho Forty Hours were in progress. May the^t hc;ul upon every side : Thoir work was carried on by the
ho rest ill peace ! Bonhadad had already sent forth thc ; Jesuits, the Benedictines and the

tidings of the healing of Naaman. Augustinians. These religions orders
Claudia, awaiting the coming of her , were the first to found observatories in 

husand heard tho sliouts and crios and every part of tho world for study of thc
turned very pale. heavenly bodies, and in these observa-

" What means those crios ?" she ; tories all thc important discoveries ot
asked of the little maid. tho science were made. Turning to

" My lord liasses through the streets physics, lie would find that it was Leon 
of Damascus and the people rejoice- ; artla da Vinci and his toilowers who 
that he is healed," answered Leah. laid thc foundation ol mechanics,

" Onlv when I hear from tho lips of hydrostatics, hydraulics and hydrndy-
mv husband that he bo healed will 1 ; namlcs. It xvas two Catholic proles-
believo," again said Claudia. : sors, Galvani and \ olta, who.discovered

Those servants of the palace then took electricity, and the Catholic Ampere
Un the iovous erics ; Naaman had who created electric dynamics and in-
passed through the gates. vented most of the Instruments

A few moments more and tho cm- now used in electro-magnetism, while
broidered draperies were pat aside and the names of Cauchy, I a sea I and
Naaman stood upon the threshold of Descartes are found among other great
the great chamber. And as she looked Catholic physicists. Again ho could
into8his face Claudia knew how it was , show that the founders of modern an-
with him. She moved forward and . atomy wore three Catholics, \esalius,
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h mi wr'll send
homes arc vain

BY EMMA HOWARD WIGHT. TO tedmPAINT
RI6HT m

. MONTRLAL.
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thinks it is a first-class machine
“ Enclosed llnd $41.20 lo pay for the 5 drawer 

drephead Windsor Machine you sent on trial and 
^another

charges and include Home Grit.dor. Tho machine 
you sunt me ia v« r aal it factory and wirka well. 
I think it ia a first elate nm hint*. '

ISO writes Mr. John K 1’onnvrv. Ciistlcford 
Station Ont. under date of Aril -(» ltkH. Our 
price for thc l> drawer drophead Windsor Machine 

bleach, and prepaid fn^ghL cnarKeg 60 ceuta 
each to points e:e*r of To1 onto This ma him- has 
more iwdei'i-d and tempered parts tiian any of 
the high-priced m chines, will last longer than 
any of th'-m. ant’ is guaraiVeed for 20 years.

X ery of en we r»-- v-* orders like t tie above
parties who have bought one machine fro 
the second machine being wanted ft 
or acquaintanee However anyon 
of our machines for 20 days without any 
as xve send them out for that, length of time on 

Free Tri.»». our prloea run frt m ÿi7 50 upwards. Send for our catalogue fully describing 
our 8 different styles uf sewing m*uhin s and giving full informatiou about, prices, freight 
rates, etc.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

moans

wm

of the same kind. Prepay the freight

• ¥
Ini

™ “6.
jr some 
- can t'-st one 

expense.

Fallopius and Kustachius, while mod- 
oru chomistr 
Lavoisior, a French Catholic. He 
would also note that Malpighi, wl o 
was the first to use the microscope in 
anatomical and physiological research: 
Cesalpino, called by Linnaeus the fir t 
orthodox and systematic botanist; 
Spallanzani, who traced the origin <f 
the germs of the atmosphere ; X allis- 
nen, who made the first geological 
survey ; Buffon, the founder of zoology; 
Margagni, the founder of pathology; 
Claude Bernard, the first to institute a 
laboratory of physiology : and tho im
mortal Pasteur, the first to trace the 
microbe origin of disease, which has 
revolutionized medicine and surgery, 
aud placed them on a scientific basis, 
were all members of the household of 
the faith. In fact ho would have no 
difficulty in showing that the history 
of science is the history of the lives of 
eminent and devout Catholics.

sneeringly remarked by 
I‘rotestant. But tho fact is that that man 
is not a Catholij, nor does he in any 

represent Catholicity. He Is no 
Catholic than the sneerer him- 
lt is unfair and unjust to tho 

Church to class such a man as Cath
olic, and then attribute his failings to 
the faith which he never practices.— 
Catholic Columbian.

CARLING’S PORTER ia 
unequalled as a pure, whole
some tonic, 
in good goods can supply 
you.

founded byI
Every dealer

self.

A

fJ5»9W?s&sI
lord ?"

atesatt
PROKBBBION AL.

1IKLLMUTH A IVKY. IVKY& DROMOOUft 
11 —Barrletere. Over Bank of CommereS- 

Onb.The talents granted to a single indi
vidual do not benefit himself alone, but 
are gifts to the world; every one shares 
them, everyone suffers or benefits 
by his actions. Genius is a lighthouse 
meant to give light from afar ; tho 
who boars it is but the rock upon which 
tho lighthouse is built.— Emile Sou- 
yestre. ____

London,
fXR. CLAUDS BROWN. DKNTI8T. HONOH 
U Graduate Toronto University. Oradunt, 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189;Dundae Bk 
I’hone 1SK1.

man UR. 8TKVKNBON. 391 DUNDAfl Bln 
L* London. Hpeoialtiy—Anaeethetlos and *• 
Ray Work. Phone 510.

TO HE CONTI N L'ED.

TAR. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDO* 
U Onb. Specialty—Nervous Diseases. ___LEADEES IN SCIENCE.

THE CHURCH 1IAS FURNISHED THE MOST 
ILLUSTRIOUS WORKERS. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

lad KIuk Sirest 
Leading Undertakers and 

Open Night and Day 
Telephone—House 373 *. Factory

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMDALMTO

113 IlnndH* Nlrwl
Open Day and Niirht.

The Vital Difference K mb aimer*The

between Laxatives and Purgatives 
cannot be too clearlv understood. | 
The former are GENTLE, the 
latter VIOLENT. A LAXA- 
TI\TE assists the organs; a PUR
GATIVE takes the work out of 
nature's hands.
And every time that nature fails 
to perform its proper functions it 
is less disposed to perform them.

Purgatives, therefore, are at 
best a necessary evil, like 
an emetic to relieve thc Stomach of 
undigested food.

Telephone 88*

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Optimism as to the Outlook.
The Republic, believing intemper

ance to be on the wane, gives instances 
as follows : “ It is no loss than a gen- 

■ral complaint from the saloon-keepers 
that what may lie called the ' sceial 
drink ' lias with so many men become a 
thing of the past that tho sales are ser- 

the decline. 1 Business is 
The old toper is oe-

Ib made by a 
Canadian I louse, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians, It ia 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
male, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

VV. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

IRON-OXiously on 
bad,’ they say.
•easionally heard to say that everybody 
is too busy nowadays to stop lor a 

and, in- tablets
course of hours ’ at a tavern, 
deed, if he wants a cocktail he must 
drink it alone or go 
Catholic clergy never xvere 
or persistent in tlieir appeals 
of temperance as now, and they seem to 
be getting a strong hold on most of the 
young men. Some Catholic organiza
tions discountenance drinking in their

I
Thcwithout.

ideal Laxative, strengthening 
instead of debilitating.

so earnest 
behalf

arc an

50 Tablets. 25 Cents
I

nesB^rapetition^has madoTt tieceasary KfesE

the generation now coming into man moye their*rn prepared to bear 
hood arc led to eschew what might “^“Vonyto ihelr power in this r.epect, 
otherwise bo thoir worst enemy, as it is Naturk s &torkhousk

Review. CimKs
conclufllvrly that tno rnwinR Up around us

climated. It la hem oy which
have visaed noo- -nan.

r„^r,1:nSewT,^,aD-r=erfy
sum of iwenty-ttve cents.

Dr. Hamilton s

Style. Tie London Mitral Fire
\mm CO, OF CANADA.

°keStvle need i'Ot cost fl woman m' 
thnn ioc if she will only buy a cn 
of 'hat famous English Houic 
highest quality, Maypole Soa 
washes and nves nt one 
Old clothes can en>.ily be 
A train. Brilliant, fat

o mess,

ItKAD x'KFIO*
TORONTO, ONTARIO 

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

m.lSHICD 
1859many a mail’s.—Sacred Heart

the Straight |Road to Your Goal
In the early days of railroading, in 

laying a track through hilly 
tainous regions, engineers **' 
most of the hills and curves, followed 
thc valleys, and often turned aside from 
even slight obstructions.

Many young men, in laying the 
tracks of their careers, follow the 
methods of early railroad construction. 
They avoid every hill of difficulty, go

jap, which 
operation, 
made new

lake

Losses Paid Since Organization, $ 8 250.000.(0 
' Business in Force, • • 66,000 000.(0

tins,600.16

or moun- 
went around

adeless c 
’• withagi

"N uo trouble
Assets,.......................................

Hon. John Drythcn.
President,Maypole Soap. UKO ÜII.M1C8

Vioo-Pres.
H. Waodinqton, Sec. and Managing Director 

L. Lkitch.
Supb.

Sold everywhere, 
toe. for Colors. /Jt. M Black.Holloway a Co 

move all kinds 
co-ffs the small st

D- Wkihmillkk, 
John Killkk, } Inspectors

Pills curk Constipation.

IVE

Canada
:E

24.521.63
64.462.31
177.061.77
159.570.51
r thc security of its 
- a grand total p.iia 
. This sum largely 
lit oi thirty-three 
isurance.

[. RIDDELL,
Secretary,

ife
eneticiary is guir- 

the Continuous In-

he

MERICAN
iy premiums payable 
itirne, or limitetl to 
years. On payment 
l the income would 
pou after a certain 
ice of your lifetime, 
Iciary should y.iur 
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